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THE CENTENARY GAME
By AMOS MELTON
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

THE HIT THAT HURT! Here's a graphic story of a mighty pass from Dav,ey O'Brien to
Johnny Hall-second quarter of the Centenary game-for T. C. U:s second score. The play
started exactly in midfield. Note that O'Brien has dropped back to his 40 and with the help
of his protectors, has been able to get the long heave away from among several Gents.
Note Russell Hensch and Earl Clark of the Frogs who have acted as "'decoys" on the long
pass play. (Star·Telegram Photo, by D. B. Green)

"They showed us a fine passing attack and a great
forward waH."-Coach Curtis Parker.

T. C.U. 13 * CENTENARY 0

The Frogs of 1938 approached their first test
with well-founded respect for the Centenary
Gentleman, a team that had upset them 10-9 in
1937. Neither the Frogs nor their coaches knew
what the Purple would do under game conditions although the big first team had looked
great in practice_
Led by a swift little back named Weenie
Bynum, the Gents had defeated a good Louisiana Normal team the week before to send
Scout Howard Grubbs into the depths of despair.
When the game started in T. C. U. stadium
before 10,000 spectators, the Frogs looked at the
first of the half dozen "crazy" defenses they
were to encounter during the year. Coach
Curtis Parker threw up a "cockeyed" six man
line, dropping a middle guard back to knife
either way at times. Although ready to run ,
against a regular five, six or seven-man line
the Frogs were not ready for the "cockeye::

Their ground game bogged and they made
less than 100 yards on land a ll afternoon.
But David O'Brien proved his versatility for
the first time during the season. Against a tight
run defense, he went to the air. In the first
period, he found Don Looney open deep down
the sideline and hit him perfectly for a 55-yard
gain and a touchdown. It was the first of 19
O'Brien was to throw during the regular season.
The Frogs' second score came in the second
quarter when an O'Brien to Hall pass gained
47 yards to the three-yard line. From there,
Connie Sparks bucked it over.
The game proved several things. One was
that O'Brien was 50 per' cent improved on his
long passes. Another was that in Sparks, the
big blond, the Frogs had the powerhouse fullback they had been hunting. Too, Connie relieved all worries about the punting department. The big White line was air tight on
defense, Centenary making only three first
downs.

THE ARKANSAS GAME
By AMOS MELTON
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Correctly rated as one of the most dangerous
teams in tne Sou thwest Conference, the Arkansas Razorbacks invaded T. C. D. stadium on a
blistering a fte rnoon for the Frogs' second test.
It was due to be an aeria l d ue l.
Coach Fred Thomsen of the Porkers set up a
good pass defense which was the signal for
David O'Brien to test his big mach ine along
the ground . He did with the result that the
Frogs p iled up the amazing total of 296 yards
running a nd wh ipped the Arkansas line as it
was never crush ed the rest of the season.
However, passes a gain p layed a big part.
The first time the Frogs got the ball, ihey
counted. A beautifu lly timed heave, O'Brien
to Earl Clark, p icked up 50 yards and the opening score. Also in the first q uarte r, the Frogs
lost a scoring ch ance on the Porker one-foot
line but came back to count again whe n another sho t, O'Brien to Clark, carried to the
Arkansas two. From there, it was no task fo r
Conn ie Sparks to get over.

THAT DRIVE! Here's what happened when big Connie Sparks power-housed over for that second touchdown. He was met in the
hole by Ray Cole, the Porker lineback, and promptly knocked that Ranger boy several steps back into the end zone. Cole is just hitting the ground as Sparks scored easily. (Star-Telegram Photo)

Arkansas put on its best bid in the th ird.
With Kay Eakin h itting his receivers, the Porkers march ed close. Finally End Britt reach ed
up from among several , Frogs to catch a pass
in the end zone and make the score 14-7.
The Frogs came right back to score again.
O'Brien spun throug h the middle of th e Porke r
line for 20 yards. He lateraled to Sparks w hen
tackled and the b ig sophomore went all the
way. The p lay gained just 51 yards and was
one of the p rettiest of the season. It iced the
game away but Arkansas came back to score
again against the Frog second team on a pass
from Ea kin to End Freiberger, a six-foo!, eightinch receiver.
The game proved the Frogs had a m ighty
running game as well as a deadly passing
a ttack . Arkansas made only four first downs
a ll afternoon.
"No other team th is year will score twice
against T. C. D.," Coach Thomsen predicted
later. He was to prove , entirely correct.

This picture, snapped Irom the sideline. re veals what happened in "old 69" play. Particular attention is called to Ki Aldrich (48). the
center. He is caught in the act of doing one of the several things that only he and fe w other centers can do. After snapping the ball
to Davey O'Brien, Aldrich pulls out of the line. leads the interference through the hole. and makes the play go by blocking the
line-backing fullback out of the way. (Star-Telegram Photo)
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"That T. C. U. first team is just about as strong as
any I've se'e n in recent years. They handled my
guards like straw men."-Coach Fred Thomsen.

T. C. U. 21 * ARKANSAS 14

THE TEMPLE GAME
By AMOS MELTON
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

The cold rain was pouring down when the
Frogs arrived in Philadelphia for their third
game of the season with Pop Warner's Temple
Owls. Disgustedly, Coach Dutch Meyer handed his punters muddy and slick balls to practice with the afternoon before the battle.
But that night the skies cleared and it was
cold but dry on the Friday night of the game.
A crowd of 25,000 gathered in the Temple stadium on Philadelphia's northside.
The Frogs started well but two fumbles by
Connie Sparks stopped their first quarter drive
which ended scoreless. But one long pass play,
on which Earl Clark let the ball slip through
his hands, had indicated that the Owls were
vulnerable for long passes.
In the second quarter, the bombardment
started. O 'Brien hit Clark wide open down the
sideline for a play that gained 49 yards and
the first score. A few minutes later, Dave
pegged perfectly to Johnny Hall who skipped
over the goal at the end of a pass play that
gained 28 yards. Before the fans could recover
their composure, O'Brien again cocked his arm
and his shot was perfect to Hall. The play

gained 56 yards and made the score 21-0 . It
was the most amazing passing exhibition that
Philadelphia and Pop Warner had ever seen.
With a safe lead, Coach Dutch Meyer pulled
his first team out of action after 29 minutes of
play. Second and third stringers finished the
game and scored again in the third. A 40yard pass, Jack OdIe to Woodrow Duckworth,
carried to the Temple Seven. From there, Lacy
McClanahan bucked over on fourth down. It
was the first time ' that Han or McClanahan had
scored in college play and they were seniors.
Temple finally scored against the second
team on a "screened pass" they used all night.
But the Frogs had convinced all who saw that
they had one of the most powerful teams in
the country.
"I never saw any passing like tha!," the
veteran Warner said. "That O'Brien is the
greatest tosser I've looked at and I've been
looking a long time."
It was the first time in his football career
that Ki Aldrich did not play a down in the
second half of a ball game. None of the regulars did .

SEVEN YARDS: It was first down for the Frogs on their own 46-yard line after DAVEY O'BRIEN picked up _seven yards off Temple's
left side at Philadelphia. EARL CLARK, BUD TAYLOR qnd JOHN HALL were out front to help. Davey finally was brought down
by LUKAC (not in picture). No. 12 is MARTIN GANDDOVIC, tackle, coming up too late. (Star-Telegram Photo, by D. B. Greene)
FIRST DOWN!-Here's T. C. U:s EARL CLARK punching the Temple University line for three yards and a first down in the game
at Philadelphia. END DON LOONEY is the Frog blocker in the Owls' secondary_ Notice the huge hole in the Temple line blasted
out by the Frog forwards. Had the Owl backs not come in swiftly, Clark would have been away for a touchdown.

"T. C. U. has a good ground game and a passing
attack that is one of the best."-Coach Pop Warner.

T.
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THE TEXAS A. & M. GAME
By FLEM HALL
Fort Worth Star·Telegram

It was again st the Texas Aggies that the
Frogs struck their stride.

Great balls of fire!
34 to 6.
And on Kyle Field at College Station, too.
October 15 was the date and the afternoon
was a bright one with 90 degree heat.
Mark the score and circle the date. They
were history making. The defeat was the most
humiliating the Farmers have suffered 'in ' a ll

Primed to the 'nth degree but with perfect
poise, the Christians went out on the field and
committed what amounted to pigskin murder.
Deliberately, in cold, devastating fury; with
brutal b locking and perfect passing they
knocked the Aggies back across their own goal
line in the first quarter, and again in the second
to lead 13 to 0 at the half.

their Conference years, and a crowd of 25,000
(second largest in A. & M.'s history) watched
in stunned amazement as T. C. U. shattered
a worthy fighting opponent b lessed with exceptional manpower.

The Aggies rallied gamely at the start of the
third quarter and put on a beautiful drive to
score a touchdown that made the game close
for a few minutes.

It was in this game that Ki Aldrich and
Davey O'Brien stormed the peaks of gridiron

That A. & M. score touched off the Frogs'
second explosion. They scored three times in
the fourth quarter.

glory. It was Aldrich on defense and O'Brien
on offense. They h ad the Aggies coming and
going and at the end all b ut turned what had
started as a fierce contest into a rout.
An A. & M. fumble. Johnny Hall dives first, misses. Ki Aldrich recovers.

U.' s p lain "cut and deal" system of offense the
fancy shifting of the Farmers was made to
look so bad it was seldo m used.

It was in this game that A. & M.' s advertised "double shuffle" exploded. Against T. C.

O'Brien's deadly passes figured directly in
all of T. C. U.'s first four touchdowns. The fifth
was on an intercepted pass after the reserves
of both sides had taken over what was le ft of
the battle.

PATTERN FOR TOUCHDOWN! Here's the sensational play from which the T. C. U. Horned Frogs fashioned
five touchdowns against A. & M. at College Station. Davey O'Brien passed in the right flat to Johnny Hall on
line. (1) Hall sidestepped Jimmy Thompson (No. 47) and Henry Dittman (No. 30) of the Aggie secondary; (2)
came in and tackled Hall. But Johnny, just as he was hit, (3) lateraled to Fred Shook (No. 41) on the Aggies'

"T. C. U. today had the greatest ball club I've ever
seen on the field. Davey O'Brien and Ki Aldrich are
two of th~ greatest ball players I've seen."-Coach
Homer Norton.

T.
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the second of their
the Aggies' 34.yard
Dick Todd (No. 25)
25. Fred ran for a

THE MARQUETTE GAME
By FLEM HALL
Fort Worth Star.Teleqram

Perhaps the softest touch of the seclSon was
made in Milwaukee on the bleak afternoon of
Oct. 22, when Marquette's Golden Avalanche was
engaged.
Without half trying the Christians shunted the
Wisconsin team aside 21 to O.
From the press box it looked so easy that
veteran sports wri ters of the Chicago area suspected the Frogs were doing their stuff with the
aid of mirrors. The writers were wrong. It was
with passes that the young men were scoring
with the greatest of ease.

When fullback meets fullback. Wilkinson is stopped by Phillips of Marquette. (First quarter.)

Coaches Dutch Meyer and Mike Brumbelow
employed the services of their efficient first team
only 12 minutes of the first quarter. Within that
time T. C. U. scored 14 points and thereby reo
moved the game from the contest classification
and converted it into an exhibition. And that was

all right. too, with the Avalanche and 10,000 customers as it had been clearly demonstrated that
Marquette was wholly impotent against the invaders from Texas. They realized they would be
in for a sad afternoon, indeed, if Davey O'Brien
and his playmates were turned loose and given
the run of the lawn for the full duration of the
scrimmage.
At the end of the first quarter Coach Meyer
removed his entire starting team and for the
middle two quarters the "B" team held the fort.
Never, after the first quarter did Meyer have all
of his "A" team back in service but the biggest
part of it returned to the fray long enough in
the fourth stanza to chalk up another seven points.
Working mostly with Earl Clark, O'Brien com·
pleted all of his first seven passes and they broke
the back of the Marquette opposition.

Bilda picks up four yards eady in the qame.

"T. C. U:s passing game was the best we've seen.
O'Brien lived up to his advance notices:'-Coach
Paddy Driscoll.

T. c. U. 21 * MARQUETTE 0

THE BAYLOR GAME
By FLEM HALL
Fort Worth Star·Telegram

T. C. U. very probably touched the peak of its
season form against Baylor.

That game was played on the Frogs' home
grounds Oct 29--a'nother dry and warm Saturday afternoon.
Baylor went into the fray undefeated and heralded as the team to stop T. C. U.
The final score was: T. C. U. 39, Baylor 7.
Joe College thanked his lucky stars that afternoon he wasn't a football player. Had he been,
chances are he'd have been a rug that night
Joe is the 700-pound bear that serves as Baylor's mascot If he'd been playing football with
the Bears at T. C. U. Stadium that afternoon some
of those ungentle Christian gentlemen would have
surely skinned him. They did about everything
else as they rolled the Green and Gold for more
points than any other T. C. U. team had done in
46 previous games.
Most of the 25,000 bug-eyed fans watched the

astonishing carnage left the premises believing the young men whom Coach Morley Jennings
sent into the fray were almost as lucky as Joe.
They didn't get killed and they escaped with their
uniforms.
Baylor won the toss-and that was all they won.
First with power and then with passes the
Frogs buried the Baptists under six touchdowns.
Two of them came in the second quarter, two in
the third and two in the fourth. All were earned
and resulted from advances from 49 to 87 yards.
Working back of a line that kept the bears
back on their heels all afternoon, Earl Clark,
Davey O'Brien and Connie Sparks set and held
a pace that culminated in the resounding victory.
Sparks made three touchdowns and O'Brien
threw three touchdown passes but the guy who
got most of the cheers when he left the field was
Clark, the violent violinist who plays left halfback
with such demonic fury.

Earl Clark, who had a field day against Baylor, is shown in action,
DECEPTION: Baylor's desperate Bears. still reelinq from the shock of the first T. C. U. touchdown. took a 2S.yard "body blow"
from the Frogs on the play pictured above. With the ball on the Bear 29. DAVEY O'BRIEN spun through the middle for
eiqht yards. and just as he was being tackled, shot an underhand lateral to CONNIE SPARKS, drifting down the sideline. JIMMY
WITT. Baylor back, spotted Sparks and raced back to help Billy Patterson make the tackle on the three.yard line. Will was hurt
on the play and had to leave the game, Sparks roared over for touchdown on the next play. (Star·Teleqram Photo. by Paul
McAllister.)

.liI~Q~'---~':

"T. C. U. has a fine team and should have won, but
not by such a large margin."-Coach Morley Jennings.

T.
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"The best team T. C. U. ever had. I look for them to
go undefeated. Our kids gave everything they had,
but it wasn't enough." -Coach Vic Hurt.

Wilkinson qoes over for first . touchdown in Tulsa qame.

THE TULSA GAME
By POP BOONE

Fort Worth Press

Six games had been reeled off and won with
comparative ease when the Frogs came to
Tulsa, always a tough club to beat. For the
first time, the injury jinx . had raised its ugly
head, Johnny Hall and Connie Sparks being
out completely, Allie White in bad shape and
Captain Hale nursing a bad shoulder.
On top of these injuries, the coaching staff
faced the task of keeping the club on an even
keel because Tulsa papers, fans and everybody else in the world figured the game a
cinch, talked cinch and fed the Frogs cinch.
However, even an added handicap of a terrific wind at game time failed to stop the Big
White Team. Davey O'Brien engineered a
couple of quick touches in the first quarter and
then was forced to go on the defensive because
the gale was in his face for the next thirty
minutes of play.
Radio fans at home were inclined to crit-icise
the Frogs for not scoring more, but they couldn't

see what a job it was to hold the Hurricane
scoreless for that thirty minutes of wind-fighting,
Also , Earl Clark had to be taken out, Kline had
to be taken out and finally Captain Hale.
In my book; this Tulsa win was extra sweet
because of the many handicaps of injuries,
danger of over-confidence, the high wind and
what psychologists called a natural spot to let
down .
Pat Clifford for Hall, Ward Wilkinson for
Sparks, Fred Shook for Kline-these boys really
came through in that game. Allie White also
was a hero because when Kerlee was hurt
early in the game, the right tackle went in an'd
held the Fort until the third touchdown made
it 21 to O.
Yes, suh; you may put that apparently unimportant Tulsa game down as an achievement
because it proved the Frogs were not inclined
to lose any ball games for any reason .

THE TEXAS GAME
By POP BOONE
Fort Worth Press

Gloomy Grubbs was full of woes when the
Frogs came home from Tulsa. He was s ure the
Longhorns were going to win the next game,
which was with TCU. This was taken as a
good sign because the only report Grubbs could
make which would scare anybody was an
optimistic report.
However, the coaching staff was w illing to
concede the Longhorn game was a tough one.
In the first place, it was certain Ha ll, Clark,
Kline and Ha le would be unable to play. Of
the quartet, Clark could have gone. But Coach
Meyer preferred to leave him ou t if possible.
Absence of two regular wingbacks and 500
pounds of line blocking was a terrific handicap
in any club's language.
General O'Brien seemed to have a bit of
trouble diagnosing the odd defensive formation
set up Coach Bible and his board of strategy.
This defense showed a 6-3-2 setup, which was

Sparks scores touchdown against Texas.

McClanahan carries it over the Texas goal. Spud Taylor on the ground, lower right.

"O'Brien's individual brilliance makes T. C. U. a
great ball club. He is the heart and brains of the
offense. That passing is the best I ever saw."Coach Dana Bible.

T.
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new. It took a full quarter to convince Davey
he couldn't run that defense successfully.
When the clubs changed goals, however,
General O'Brien started his aerial attack, found
the mid-section of the secondary wide open and
peppered it with dead-eye sh ots for a quick
touch. Then he banged out a home run to Clifford and the Frogs had their usual 14-point lead.
In almost exact reversal of methods from the
wind-swept Tulsa game, O'Brien showed one of
his greatest aerial performances in the Texas
game. The fans' greatest kick in this ball game
probablY was the fine reception by Pat C lifford
for the second touchdown.
Texas coaches, after the game, made statements in which they said TCU had the greatest
"one-man sh ow" in foo tball, but critics h ooted
this idea loudly. Clifford, Duckworth, Cook and
Shook subbed in for the regulars in magnificent
fashion and proved conclusively the Frogs
could win despite a handful of injuries.

* TEXAS 6

T. C. U. 29 * RIC E 7
"That T. c. u. team was the greatest I've seen."Coach Jimmy Kitts.

Ki Aldrich makes one of his famous dives over the blocker to make a tackle ' in the Rice game.

THE RICE GAME
By POP BOONE
Fort Worth Press

At last came the Rice game- considered the
big spot in the schedule. Rice p layers ha d
sworn in a ll la nguages tha t they would defeat
TCU if they had to be dragged from the fie ld
and carte d to the h ospital a fte r the defeat had
been accomplish ed. Some fans feared the death
of a member of the O wl squad migh t a dd fue l
to the inspirational flame .
However, Coach Meyer's squad had survived
the Texas e ncounter w ithout furthe r injury a nd
by midweek it was known that a ll b ut Johnny
Ha ll would be ready to go against Rice. Ha ll
w as nearly well, but Coach Meyer decide d not
to risk his la me ankle in this en counte r unless
absolutely necessary.
Rice proved to be as easy as any othe r club
had been. Coach Jimmy Kitts set u p a 6-2-2-1
d efense, but the game was no t ve ry old before
General O'Brien found the set-up was not much
differe nt from a 7-diamond b ecause the h a lfbacks were space d w idely . So G eneral O'Brien

a lternate d line smashes and la terals w ith aeria l
sh ots in to the mid-section of the O w l secondary
and soon h ad his 14 points. One home run-a
beautiful reception by Earl Clark-marked thi s
initia l surge.
Then, as in several other games, Rice managed a touchdown . Davey, seeing the opposition was loosened to stop his air raids, smashed
a tou ch down entirely on the ground and finally
emerged w ith a 29-7 margin .
Henry McLemore, only nationa lly-known
write r on the ground, forgot to be facetious in
w riting up this ball game and ta gged the
Frogs as "sh owing me more foo tball in six
minu tes than I h ave looked at in the last six
games. "
So the Te rrible Owls had been hurdled a nd
only one more jump was left to b ring the Frogs
to a Southwest confe rence title w h ich ha d been
the real objective in the year's campa ig n.

!"ERE'S A TOUCHDOWN-His Rice pursu?rs far behind, DON LOONEY, grinning T. C. U. end, is shown here just before he burst
mto the Owl end zone for the Horned Fro~ s. opening touchdown in the first quarter of the game at Houston. Looney had taken a
IO·yard pass from Quarterback Davey 0 Bnen, dodged through the Owl secondary for 18 yards and the score.

THE SOUTHERN METHODIST GAME
By POP BOONE
Fort Worth Press

JOHNNY GOES TO TOWN-Making gains on reverse plays is
as easy as falling off a log for JOHNNY HALL, T. C ..U:s swift
right halfback. His favorite play is the reverse, Illustrated
above in the S. M. U. game at Dallas. On this one, Johnny

zoomed around through the Pony right tackle for eight yards
and a first down on the S. M. U. 34. This happened in the
Frogs' first drive on the second quarter.-(Star.Telegram Photo
by Tom Dillard.)

As work started for the SMU game, which was
to climax a great season for the Frogs, every indication pointed to the year's hardest task. Each
game had been tackled with the same thoughtno football game is easy.
However, this particular Mw:;tang encounter
really had its g loomy aspects. Tradition was a
large obstacle, as most of the Frogs' past woes
had hung around th e Pony game. Besides, the
astute Matty Bell had brought his speedy outfit
a long in great fashion. The Mustangs were undefeated in the conference and it looked like a
very tough game indeed. One thing was very
helpful-the Frogs were at full strength.
As usuaL weather conditions were adverse, a
high wind cutting the field diagonally. Captain
Hale was lucky in getting the toss and the Frogs
went to work with their customary deadly opening
attack.
General O'Brien smashed his way for the first
touchdown in a few minutes. In this drive of forty
yards only one short pass was completed. O 'Brien
did much of the ground running, a lthough Sparks

AN ..o'BRIEN TO HALL PASS, from the S. M. U. 37.yard line, was good for a touchdown in the lirst quarter. CROUCH of S. M. U..
a p parently underestimated Davey's throwing arm. failed to drift back, so Hall took the ball behind him on the run and dashed the
remaining 10 yards to the end zone.

---------------..~--.

"Running. passing. a great line-the Frogs have
everything!"-Coach Matty Bell.

T. C.U. 20

*

S. M. U. 7

smashed over for the touchdown. Soon after·
wards, the Frogs cashed a break and Davey
knocked a homer, with Johnny Hall on the reo
ceiving end.
Again the Frogs had their early two·touchdown
lead and as had been the case in Tul sa, faced a
long, tedious battle against the wind. The Ponies
b locked a punt and scored a touch to make the
score close enough to be uncomfortable, but the
Frogs regained their two· touchdown lead and
. went into the long, wind-facing fourth quarter on
that basis.
It was a leg-weary ball club in that long fourthquarter. Only one substitution had been made.
Eventually, e ight of the eleven starters played
sixty minutes. Yea, it was a long quarter, with
the Ponies shooting from all directions. But the
Frogs turned down a ll their desperate bids.
So it ended 20-7 and a wildly-happy band of
. Froggies sang in the showers, despite their weariness. The Big White Team had come home in
front convincingly and nothing else mattered just
then.

...

--.............

CAPTAIN I. B. HALE
Tackle
CAPT. I. B. HALE has earned outright all-Southwest
Conference honors at tackle for two years. In 1937 he
made several all-American teams, and at the beginning
of the present season wa;s singled out by Francis Wallace as "the greatest lineman in America." A 245pounder, Hale moves with surprising speed and agility
and when he's in the game the Frog running game
rarely fails to click. He's a tower of defensive strength

"We don' t have -a <:hance," says Athletic Director Howard Grubbs (left) as he makes a scouting report to Head Coach L, R. "Dutch"
Meyer (center) and Coach Lester "Mike" Brubelow (right).

BOARD OF STRATEGY
WALTER ROACH
Freshman Coach

ALBERT SMITH

MACK "POSS" CLARK
Ass!. Athletic Director

/
-blockers bounce off of him like
tennis balls hitting a concrete wall.
"Hale does everything right," says
Line Coach Mike Brumbelow in
tribute to "Ibey's" greatness. Hale
stands 6 feet and 2 inches, is 22
years of age, calls Dallas his home
and is playing his last year with
the Purple.

SUB-CAPTAIN KI ALDRICH

DA VID O' BR IEN

Center

Quarterback

Says "Life Magazine" of KI ALDRICH, center and
sub-captain of the Frogs, "Aldrich is probably the greatest defensive center in history." Ki is the rampaging
storming type of player who goes strongest when the
game is the toughest. A rovinClJ terror on defense, he
backs up the line with a powerful body and an uncanny sense at diagnosing the opposition's plays. AlIConference for two seasons and a real all-American
this year, Ki will live forever in the memory of Frog
fans as one of the all-time greats of the Christians.
Voted as Most Valuable Player on 1938 team by his
teammates. Aldrich is 5 feet 11 inches tall, tips the
beam at 198, is 21 years old, a senior and hails from
Temple.

When Sam Bauqh completed his eliqibility as a
Purple warrior two years aqo T. C. U. fans said
there would never be another as qood. This year,
however, a 150.pound bundle of miqhty football
player came Into his own and Texans have almost
forqoUen Sammy. DAVEY O'BRIEN, the Dallas Irish·
man, has reached the pinnacle of colleqe qridiron
qlory. AlI·Southwest Conference quarterback two
years, unanimous all·American this season, winner
of the Heisman, Maxwell and Camp trophies as the
nation's outstandinq player and winner of the Hous·
ton Post's award as the Southwest's most valuable
performer, Dayey has just about taken every honor

In slqht. The durable lad missed only 14 minutes of
play over a terrific 10.qame schedule In 1937 and
has played fast bruisinq football In every qame this
year. He has completed 93 of 167 passes this fall
for a .557 percentaqe, beatinq Bauqh's best record,
and 19 of his tosses were qood for touchdowns. But
the lillIe man didn't stop here. He booted 28 points
after touchdown, packed the ball across the pay line
three times for 18 more tallies .and a total of 46 points
which qave him second place in the conference scor·
inq chase. Davey Is from Dallas, is 5 feet 7 inches
tall and 20 years old-and the most modest lad on
the squad. 'Nuff said.

D-ON LOONEY

FORREST KLINE
Guard

End
At the beginning of the 1931 season Coach Dutch
Meyer was at a loss over the left end position on the
Frog line, but a black-headed, eager young soph by the
name of DON LOONEY came on the scene and Dutch
hasn't worried over that end since. Looney has taken
two of O'Brien's passes this season for touchdowns and
has caught 15 in all for 206 yards. He is a deluxe
blocker and mighty defensive player. He was all-conference this year in the books of most sports writers,
and he will be back next fall. Looney is 6 feet I inch
in height, weighs 191. is 20 years old and comes from
Sulphur Springs.

FORREST (BUSHES) KLINE is the heaviest man on the
Christian squad, weighing almost an eighth of a ton
at 248 pounds. He is fast enough, however, to stay in
front and sometimes ahead of the fast-charging Purple
line, and his bull,c and power is an important factor in
the defensive impregnability and offensive effectiveness of the Frog forward wall. Kline made the allSouthwest Conference team this year at his guard posi-

lion and is generally regarded as one of the loop's
most underrated players. He is brother to "Dutch"
Kline, great Frog halfback who played in the Sugar
Bowl with the 1935 Frogs. His home is Gregory.
Kline is 5 feet II inches tall and 20 years old.

BUD TAYLOR
Guard

ALLIE WHITE
Tackle

BUD TAYLOR, rugged Frog right guard, played a lot
of good ball as a soph last year and this season has
been a starter. Bud is one of the Frog's defensive
powers and can get the blocking job done too, He will
be back next year and will make a serious bid for national recognition. Associated Press writer Paul Mickelson put Taylor on his all-American eleven this year.
Bud is ~ 200-pounder, stands 5 feet 11. is 22 years old
and comes from Austin.

ALLIE WHITE came to T. C. U. as one of the greatest
high school players in the history of the Texas Interscholastic League: for three years he was an all-state
tackle. He is the unorthodox type of player-the smashing, rugged kind who diagnoses a play on the run and
is rarely "sucked" or fooled. Allie has a lot of Indian
blood and is known as "Chief." He is the only married
man on the squad, weighs 210 pounds which is spread
over a 6 foot frame. White is a Fort Worth boy.
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DURWARD HORNER
End
DURWARD HORNER was down in the coaches' book
as a second string end when the 1938 season opened,
but he soon changed the high commands' mind by his
brilliant early season play and has been a starter since
mid-October. He is a sure pass receiver and an excellent blocker and defensive man. The O'Brien to Homer
aerial combination completed 15 out of 28 passes this
fall for a percentage of .556 and one touchdown. Homer
has one more season of play. He is 19 years old,S feet
11 inches tall, weighs 190 pounds and is a Fort Worth
hoy.

EARL CLARK
Halfback
Last spring Coach Dutch Meyer predicted that EARL
CLARK would prove to the football world this fall that
he was one of the greatest blockers in Southwest Con(erence history. The 190 pound junior did just that.
When Clark was in the ball game the famed Frog
reverses never failed to click, and the speedy Earl
proved that he was a crack ball carrier, too. He had
an average gain per carry this year of 6.66 yards on 38
attempts and scored six touchdowns for 36 points to
finish third in the conference scoring race. Clark is a

rI
violinist and plays in the school orchestra. But all of his opponents agree
that he doesn't fiddle around on the
gridiron. He is the vicious, hard-hitting
kind of player who cuts opponents legs
out from under them when he throws a
block. Clark is 6 feet tall, 18 years old
and comes from Breckenridge.

:::::: ::
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CONNIE SPARKS
Fullback

JOHNNY HALL

In the 1938 spring training sessions an 18 year old
blond bruiser from Texas' Panhandle liked to rip the
big varsity line asunder, so CONNIE SPARKS started
as regular fullback this fall over two lettermen. Connie
proved it was a good move putting him in there too, for
he led the conference in scoring with 60 points and his
booming punts discouraged the enemy many times.
He made the all-conference eleven-a feat few sophs
in the Southwest do. Connie is 6 feet I inch and comes
from Panhandle, Texas. He weighs 195 pounds.

Halfback JOHNNY HALL, better known as "Indian"
to his mates, ranks with Pat Clifford as one of the speediest backs in the Southwest. His 185 pounds give him
a world of power on reverses and off-tackle slants and
he is a nifty blocker and defensive man. Hall averaged
3.47 yards per carry this season and was fourth high
scorer in the conference with five touchdowns to his
credit. Johnny is also one of Davey O'Brien's favorite
targets when the little Irishman is passing. He took 10
of Davey's aerial shots for 265 yards this fall and five

Halfback

times he crossed the goal line with
them. Hall will captain the Frog
track team for 1939 as a dash man.
He is 6 feet tall, 21 years old and is
from Kaufman.

WOODROW DUCKWORTH
Halfback

BOB COOK
Tackle

WOODROW DUCKWORTH played his first football
for the Frogs this season and showed Coach Meyer a
lot. He is fast, a hard driver and picked up lots of
yardage on sweeps and reverses. He snagged nine of
14 passes thrown him this year. "Duck" is one of the
Frogs' ace basketballers, too, and pitches on the Frog
nine. A soph, he weighs 175, is 5 feet 1 L 19 years old
and from Vernon.

Playing behind Capt. Hale this season, BOB COOK,
stellar 210-pound junior tackle, has been overshadowed
somewhat. But Coach Meyer is really high on Bob and
considers him one of the best. Cook is the best kickoff
man on the squad and will make a bid for all-American
honors next fall. He is one of the fastest lineman on the
squad and is a shining light on defense. He played at
Masonic Home in Fort Worth in high school and was
all-state tackle for two years. Bob is 6 feet 1 inch tall
and is 20 years old.

WARD WILKINSON
Fullback

RUSSELL HENSCH
End

WARD WILKINSON is the tough luck boy on the
Frog squad. Hampered by injuries all last year he
didn't see milch service. He was ready to go this
season but the old injury jinx hit again. However. he
got in shape for the latter part of the season and did
some great punting when called upon. He is a letterman fullback. a 6 foot 1 inch senior. weighs 190. is 20
years old and is from Cisco.

Giant RUSSELL HENSCH (6 feet 3 inches. 208 pounds).
senior Frog end. is one of the
toughest wingmen in the
business. his opponents will
tell you. His height makes
him a good target for passes
and he is hard to circle on
defense. Hensch played
tackle as a soph but was
shifted to the end in 1937.
He is a Houston boy and is
21 years old.

LACY McCLANAHAN
Fullback
LACY McCLANAHAN, 190 pounds of Irish dynamite,
is one of the three lettermen fullbacks on the Purple
squ,ad. He has scored two touchdowns this year and is
a rough defensive player-backs up the line with a
will. McClanahan has the old desire to play the game
and is alert and a hustler. He is winding up three
seasons of play this year, is a Fort Worth boy,S feet
9 inches tall, 22 years old and is popular with the boys.

PAT CLIFFORD - Halfback
PAT CLIFFORD is probably the best pass defender on the Frog sguad
and is also a great pass receiver. The O'Brien to Clifford passing combina·
tion completed 12 out of 17 attempted passes this faIl for a percentage of
.706, 210 yards and three touchdowns. "Red Dog" is one of the Southwest's
fastest backs-he was captain of the Frog track team last spring and was
voted the " best·dressed man on the squad." Clifford is 6 feet taIl, weighs
180, is a 21 year old senior and hails from Edna.

\,

LOGAN WARE
HO
a I fb a c k
LOGAN WARE came to T. c. u. an "unknown." He
played at a small South Texas high school and wasn't
heard of by the fans until this year when he alternated
with Woodrow Duckworth as first-stringer Johnny Hall's
substitute. Ware is a fine punter, fast and packs a lot of
power and drive. He is only a soph and is due to make
the Purple a valuable hand for the next two years.
Ware is 6 feet tall, weighs 180 pounds, is 19 years old
and comes from Bartlett.

_~

SPUD TAYLOR
Halfback
SPUD T AYLOR (no relation to Bud) is one of the ace
ball toters on the squad. Fast, shifty and possessing a
great football heart Spud is the coaches' player. He is
one of the Frogs' best punters. His average per carry
on running plays this season was 3. 1 yards. Taylor is
20, weighs 170 and is 5 feet 9 inches tall. His home is
Breckenridge and he'll be back next year.

I}.
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CHARLEY WILLIAMS
End
CHARLEY WILLIAMS is one of those likeable lads
who is a good football player. consistent,
conscientious and a hard worker. He has
been overshadowed by Looney and Horner this year but has played a good bit
of the Frog games. He is one of the surest
pass receivers on the squad. Charley is
6 feet, goes 185 pounds. His home is
Hillsboro.

FRED SHOOK
Guard
FRED SHOOK teams up with Sherrod to form one of
the nation's outstanding sophomore guard combinations. Shook was all-state center in high school but
was shifted in spring practice and loves his new work
-and is clicking right well at it the coaches will have
you know. Shook is a 200-pound powerhouse who
plays a great deal in the opposition's backfield. Stands
6 feet, is 19 and comes from Fort Worth.

\
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BOB JORDAN
BOBBY SHERROD
Guard
BOBBY SHERROD. an all-state guard in high school.
is Bud Taylor's understudy this year. He is a battler to
the finish and is especially potent on defense but his
blocking brings smiles to Line Coach Brumbelow's face.
also. Sherrod is just 19. and goes 190 pounds over 5
feet 10 inches. He is a Fort Worth
boy.

End
BOB JORDAN. junior end. has had tough luck this
season. suffering a badly-hurt shoulder before the season opened. but he is a tough customer and turns in a
steady. dependable kind of play. He has played little
this fall. Bob is 24 years old. 6 feet I inch in height.
weighs 185 and comes from Albany.

I\,
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JACK ODLE
Quarterback

BILL MALONE
Guard

JACK ODLE was hailed as another Sam
Baugh in his freshman year (he strongly resembles Baugh when in action and is a fine
passer) but has been overshadowed by O'Brien.
He has done some excellent kicking this year
while playing and is slated to start
at the signal-calling slot next year.
OdIe is from McKinney, stands 6
feet, weighs 180 and is 19
years old.

BILL MALONE is a great rusher, and was frequently
used this season when Frog opponents were passing
more than usual. He is only a sophomore but rates
high with the coaches. Malone is 6 feet tall, weighs
190, is 18 and from Dallas.

••
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MELVILLE EHLERS

GLEN COWART

End

Quarterback

An ambitious young man reported to the T. C. U.
coaches last year and said he wanted to play end for
the Frogs. As there were six lettermen wings returning
there didn't seem much opportunity, but MELVILLE

RUSTY COW ART is the diminutive blond headed lad
who started the season behind Jack OdIe, who subs for
Davey O'Brien, but before the season was half over
Rusty was alternating with OdIe. He is a nifty passer,
shifty with the pigskin and is a fine field general. He
should playa lot next year. Cowart is 5 feet 9 inches
tall, weighs 160, is 19 and hails from Dallas.

(DUTCH) EHLERS proved his worth and turned in some
nice play this fall. He is a junior college transfer, 21
years old, weighs 185, is 6 feet comes from Pharr.

EN.NIS KERLEE
Tackle
ENNIS KERLEE played behind Allie White at tackle
all year but has proved to all that he can get the job
done and probably will start next season. He is another one of the rough and tough type who loves to play
the gridiron game. Only 18. Kerlee weighs 200. is 6 feet
1 inch. and is a Fort Worth boy. a sophomore.

PA UL SNOW - E n d
PAUL SNOW. better known as "Pete" to the Frogs.
is one of the squad's most conscientious members. is
always hustling and is a hard-hitting lad from his
fla nker position. Snow played behind Don Looney this
season but has turned in some beautiful
work while he was in the game. He is a
senior. weighs 185. stands 6 feet. is 21
years of age and his home is Rockwall.

-:::

CLARENCE ALEXANDER
Cent e r
CLARENCE Q.EFTY) ALEXANDER is the ambitious
sophomore who substituted for Ki Aldrich this season
when the great Ki was at rest. He is a natural center,
rangy and a good pass defender, well-built and a
powerful line-backer. "Lefty" comes from McKinney,
is only 19 years old, 6 feet 1 and weighs in at 193.

RAY STANDLEY
Tackle
RAY STANDLEY played end on last year's frosh
team but was changed to tackle this year by Coach
Meyer. He is a husky, thick-legged lad, tipping the
scales at 212 pounds over his 5 feet 11 inch frame . . Ray
is 19 and from Lufkin. He is a great
defensive player and/ dl be heard of
a lot in the future.

MACK BEST
Fullback
MACK BEST was behind two letterman fullbacks and
the great Connie Sparks this year. He is a hard worker
and may get his chance next year. Mack played his
first varsity ball this season but only for a few minutes.
He is from Sand Springs, Oklahoma, is 5 feet 10 inches,
weighs 180 and is 19 years old.

T. C. U. "B" TEAM

Most universities and colleges would have been glad to have these boys as their starting teambut they found themselves behind the great combination known as the "A" team. Everyone of
these boys really came through when needed. as did other members of the 1938 squad shown on other pages. Front row. 1eft to
right-Hensch. Kerlee. Sherrod. Alexander. Shook. Cook. Snow. Back row. left to right-Ware. McClanahan. Odie. Clifford.

SPORTS WRITERS

Surely every T. C. U. football follower has read columns and columns of interesting information
about the Frogs. written by Flem Hall and Amos Melton of the Fort Worth Star.Telegram; Pop
Boone of the Fort Worth Press; and J. Willard Ridings. whose work as Publicity Director has attained National recognition.
AMOS MELTON

POP BOONE

ALL-AMERICA
All-American selections have been pouring in up
to press time, and the Frogs have been mentioned
prominently whenever the mythical e levens are announced.
Of the teams released to date the Purple has been
represe nted on each. David O 'Brien is a unanimous
choice at quarterback, Ki Aldrich has made the
majority of teams at center and Capt. 1. B. Hale has
been mentioned frequently at tackle.
Here is a list of the various All-American elevens
and the Christians who have made them:

Frogs "Take" New York As Davey
Receives Heisman Memorial Trophy
Under the sponsorship of Amon G. Carter, a group of
T. C. U. players, coaches, and "intimates" flew to New
York early in December to he lp Davey O'Brien receive
the 1938 Heisman Memorial Trophy, annual award to
the year's outstanding player.
The photos: (Upper left) Davey and Mr. Carter climb aboard a stage

Associated Press: O'Brien and Aldrich; Hale 2nd.

coach in front of the N. Y. City Hall. preparatory to starting the

United Press: O'Brien and Aldrich; Hale 2nd.

parade on Broadway. (Upper right) The T. C. U. party being greeted

Grantland Rice: O'Brien and Aldrich; Hale 2nd.

by Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia. (Right) Davey receives trophy from
Walter P. Holcombe, president Downtown A. C. (Lower right) Davey

Collyer's Eye: Q'Brien and Aldrich; Hale 2nd.
New York Sun: O'Brien and Aldrich; Hale 2nd.
Eddie Dooley: O'Brien and Aldrich_

being congratulated by Postmaster General James A. Farley. (Lower
left) The flying party, left to right, Brumbelow, Aldrich, Hale, Dr.
Waits, Lieutenant Governor Walter Woodul. Roach, Boyd Keith
(Davey's uncle), Carter.

Kate Smith: O' Brien and Aldrich; Hale 2nd.

Top row Mrs, E. M. K. O'Brien (Davey's

mother), Davey, Meyer, Grubbs. (Harold V. Hough, who arranged

International News Service: O'Brien and Aldrich; Hale 2nd.

New York details of the trip, is shown with the party in the N. y,

Life Magazine: O'Brien and Aldrich; Hale 2nd.

Mayor's office.)

All-American Board: O'Brien; Aldrich arid Hale 2nd.
NEA: O'Brien; Aldrich and Hale on second team.
Paul Mickelson: Bud Taylor (" Forgotten Men" Team)
Williamson Ratings: O'Brien and Aldrich.
Liberty (1937 All-Player Selection): Hale.

(Orgain Photos)

(Above}--The T. C. U. Swinq Band in new uniforms presented by Amon G.
Carter. (Circle}--Mr. Carter directinq the band on arrival at Philadelphia.
(Below}--Left to riqht. Miss Bobby Davidson. Band Director Don Gillis. Miss Joan
Thatcher. (Riqht}--Cheer Leader Tom Swiley.
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THE GRAND SLAM OF 1938
TCU
Sept.
Oct. ·
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

24
1
7

15
22

13 .
21.
28 .
34 .
21.

Opp.
. Centenary
. Arkansas
. Temple
. Texas A. & M. .
. Marquette

0
14
6
6
0

TCU
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

29
5
12
19
26

39
21.
28 .
29 .
20 .

Opp.
... Baylor . .. .. . .. .
7
. Tulsa
0
. Texas
6
. Rice
. . . . .. . .
7
S. M. U.
. .. . .. . 7

FINAL SOUTHWEST STANDING
CONFERENCE STANDING
W.
T.
L.
Pet.
6
0
0
1.000
S. M. U. . .. . . . . . . . .. 4
0
2
.667
Baylor . .. .... . .
3
1
2
.583
Rice . ......... . . .
3
0
3
.500
A. & M . .
2
1
3
.417
Texas
o 5
.166
Arkansas
o 5 .166
TeamT. C. U.

Pts.
171
78
63
54
65
34
75

O.P.
47
70
81
97
64
110
71

ALL·GAME STANDING'
TeamW.
T.
L.
Pet.
T. C. U.... .. . . . . .
10
0
0
1.000
Baylor
7
1
2
.750
S. M. U. .
6
0
4
.600
A. & M . .
4
1
4
.500
Rice
4
0
6
.400
Arkansas
2
0
9
.181
Texas ....... . ..... 1
0
8
.111
(Note-Tie qame counted half won, half lost.)

Pts.
254
165
148
137
91
128
52

O . P.
53
89
125
71
133
125
163

STATISTICS
First Downs, Penally .. .
First Downs, Passinq . . ... .. ...... ... . . .
First Downs. Runninq .
Total First Downs
Yards Gained Runs
Yards Gained Pass~~ ::
Total Yards Gained . . ........ .. . .. . .. .
Yards Lost Runs
Yards Lost Pass jui~~~t~ ............. . .
Total Yards Lost
Net Yards Gained F~~~ s~~i~;';~~~
Forward Passes Attempted . ..... .
Forward Passes Incomplete .....
Forward Passed Intercepted by ..
Forward Passes Completed ....
Percentaqe of Pass Completions ...... . . . .
Punt Averaqe .. . . ........ . ...... . . . .
Fumbles .. . ... . ..... . .
Own Fumbles Recovered
Opponents' Fumbles Reco~~~~d : . ... ... . .. .
Number of Penalties . ..
Yards Los t by Penalties ... .. ... . ........ .
Yards Run Back With Intercepted Passes .
Number of Punt Returns
Yards Punt Returns . ... :········
Number Kick·Off Returns .. . . . .... . . .. .
Yards Kick·Off Returns .
Touchdowns
Points After T~~~hd~~~~ :

. Safeties

. ................ . .. : .... . .. . .

Total Points
RUNNING
Times Yards Yards
Player, Pos.
Carried Gain
Lost
O 'Brien, q
127
545
79
Sparks. f ... . . .. . . . 122
476
27
Clark, h
38
253
o
Hall, h ..... .... . .
32
127
16
Ware, h
21
95
5
Wilkinson,
24
84
o
Odie. q ....
27
73
30
McClanahan,
27
67
2

TCU
6
39
96
141
1928
1659
3587
162
53
215
3372
202
87
27
108
.539
37.1
28
13
11
49
408
219
41
468

7
176
37
30

OPPS
9
19
45
73
1047
731
1778
137
203
340
1438
185
109
7
49
.449
38.2

22
11
15
45
365
62
33
294
48
1001
8

5

o

1

254

Ave.
Play
3.67
3.68
6.66
3.47
4.29
3.5
1.50
2.41

53

Pts.
Scored
46
60
36
30

Clifford, h
18
Duckworth, h
25
S. Taylor.h . . . . . . . . .. 10
Cowart, q .... . . . . . .
9
Looney, e
1
1
Best, f
TOTALS
482

62
60
39
36
8
3
1928

11
36
8

o
o
o

216

2,87
.96
3. 1
4
8
3
3.55

18

PASSING
Passer Receiver
O'Brien Looney
O'Brien Clark
O'Brien Horner
O'Brien Clifford
O'Brien Hall
O'Brien Williams
O'Brien Duckworth
O ' Brien Sparks
O'Brien Hensch
O'Brien Ehlers
O'Brien Snow
O'Brien Wilkinson
O'Brien S. Taylor
O'Brien Jordan
O'Brien Ware
O 'Brien
O'BRIEN'S TOTALS
OdIo Duckworth
OdIe Ware
Odie Clifford
Odie Horner
Odie Hensch
Odie Snow
Odie McClanahan
Odie ~,Taylor
ODLE'S TOTAL
Cowart Duckworth
Cowart S. Taylor
COWART'S TOTAL

12

Wilkinson

12

GRAND TOTAL

Att.
36
31
28
17
18

Inc.
21
10
12

7

2

5
7

7

2

4
4
4
3

I
I
3
I

2

0

1
1

0
1

I

I

3
167

3
70

7
5
5
4

I
2
3
I

2

0

2

2

2

2

In!. Com. Yds.
o 15 206
I
395
20
I
210
15
o 12 210
I
10
265
o 5
75
I
4
20
o 3
28
o 3
17
o 1
8
o 2
29
o 2
11
o 1 34

o
o
o

TD.
3
6
I

3
5
1

Pet.
.422
.645
.536
.706
.555
.714

.571
.750
.750
.250
.667
1.000
1.000

o
o
o

4

93

15.09

I

5
3

o
o
o

2
1

o
o
o

62
47
16
8
13

.600
.400
.500
.500

o
o
I
I

2

19

.557

.715

I

I

28

12

3

13

146

.464

4

3

1

5

.250

2
6

2
5

o
o
o
o

5

.167

1659

19 · .535

o

Jordan
202

87

7

o

1.000
108

SUGAR BOWL, HERE WE COME

T. C. U.

T. C. U. 3

L.

s.

U. 2

Carnegie Tech.
January 2, 1939

January 1, 1936

SUGAR .BOWL TROPHY

Photo below shows how T. C. U. Stadium looks from the air when almost 40.000 fans are present
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